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Frustrated With Politics? - R a y  S m i t h  
If you are at all like a majority of 

Americans, you hate politics!  Don’t 

forget though, the world is run by 

those who show up; the politicians.  

Remember, you may hate the pro-

cess, but you can help decide who 

gets the right to show up and make 

laws when you vote.   

Our legislature seems to be mired in 

partisan politics and we need to 

remember that it takes two sides to 

see that things get done and laws 

are passed.  Even if the Democrats 

and the Republicans agree, it seems 

that common sense disappears.  

If the House passes the bill, the Sen-

ate kills it.  If the Senate approves it, 

it dies in committee in the House.  

The legislature did agree and pass 

some important bills, but here is a 

summary of some of the bills that 

died a death by committee in our 

state legislature: 
 

Time Limit Extended for 
Crime  Prosecution  
This legislation would have provided 

the time necessary for the courts to 

prosecute the most heinous crimes 

and keep the worst of the worst off 

the streets. 
      

HB33 House Vote: 64-0   

HB33 Senate Vote: Died in Senate 

Judiciary 

 

HB54:   
Increases Penalties for Certain DWI 

Convictions 

This proposed legislation would have 

increased penalties for DWI includ-

ing habitual offenders, those driving 

with a suspended license for homi-

cide or great bodily harm, offenders 

driving under a suspended or re-

voked license, and homicide and 

great bodily harm by vehicle.  It has 

become clear that for multiple 

offenders, treatment programs are 

not enough. In the interest of safety 

for those on our roads, multiple 

offenders must serve longer incar-

ceration terms.  

HB54 House Vote: Died in House 

Judiciary 
 

Amending DWI Require-
ments for Testing Blood  
 This bill would have allowed a mu-

nicipal magistrate or district judge to 

issue a search warrant if a driver 

refuses a blood test. We need to 

ensure that all possible options are 

available to require that an individu-

al driving erratically be tested for 

alcohol or drug consumption.  
 

HB71 House Vote: 66-0 

HB71 Senate Vote: Died in Senate 

Judiciary 
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HB100: 

Child Abuse Penalties 

This bill would have made the penalty 

for the intentional abuse of a child 12-

18 years of age resulting in the death 

of that child, a first-degree felony.  

The current penalty for this crime is 

first-degree felony with a maximum 

of 18 years imprisonment. The bill 

would increase that to a maximum 

penalty of life in prison. This bill 

would right that anomaly in current 

law.    
 

HB100 House Vote: 62--6 

HB100 Senate Vote: Died in Senate 

Judiciary 
 

HB281:  
Establishes Permanent “No Contact” 

Orders For Convicted Sex Offenders 

This proposed legislation would have 

authorized a judge sentencing a con-

victed sex offender to determine 

whether to issue a permanent no 

contact order to protect the victim. It 

ensures protection for the victim and 

authorizes a peace officer to arrest 

without warrant and take into custo-

dy an offender if there is probable 

cause to believe the offender has 

violated the no contact order.  

HB281 House Vote: Died in House 

Judiciary 
 

HB 210: 
 

Reading Improvement and  

Remediation   
 

This bill would have provided for 

reading improvement and remedia-

tion for public school students who 

are not reading or otherwise academ-

ically proficient in grades K through 

eight.   Students who cannot read at 

grade level in the first years of school 

are more likely to fall further and 

further behind and eventually drop 

out.   
 

HB210 House Vote: Died in House 

Education Committee (first hearing) 
 

These bills seem like some pretty 

good ones that could have helped 

with crime, DWI, child abuse, sex 

offenders, and education.  They died 

in committee sometimes after passing 

in the House or Senate.  The com-

mittees that decide the fate of these 

bills are selected by the party that is 

in the majority.  The majority party 

that is voted into office. 

So the next time you say politics is not 

my thing, just remember that the 

world is run by those who show up 

and you can help decide who is show-

ing up! 

 

C O V E R  S T O R Y  C O N T I N U E D  

Klinger has five employees in the 

ABC Apprenticeship Program, 

three are in 1st Year and two are 

in 2nd Year. 

Graduation for the apprentices 

completing the four year  

program will be on June 8th. 

Save the date to help us  

recognize their dedication and 

commitment to education. 

Happy Retirement!  We enjoyed two fun and memorable retirement lunch-

es.  First was for Carson Templeton who joined Klinger in 1988, and second 

was Bill Barlow who joined Klinger in 1986.  Joining the parties were some of 

our past retirees like Don Kawal and Glen Kitchens pictured above with Pete  

Jacobson, Bill Barlow, Carson Templeton, Tom Novak and Mark Maestas.   

 Best Wishes to Carson and Bill!  (More photos on page 9)  
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 U N I T E D  W A Y  

Klinger’s United Way New Mexico 
Thank you to all Klinger employees who have  

generously donated through United Way of  

Central New Mexico to the Community Fund  

and many  other wonderful organizations.   

Joe  Aguirre 

Shirley Anderson 

Armando Buenrostro 

Art Candelaria 

Isidro Castillo 

Salomon Cordero 

Chris Crumpton 

Johel Duran-Morales 

Gregorio Franco 

Flavio Fuentes 

George Gallegos 

Edgar  Garcia 

Hugo Garibay 

Anthony Gonzales 

Eli  Gonzalez Jr. 

Eli  Gonzalez Sr.  

Byron Gore 

Zachary  Haynes 

Lou Henckel 

Juan A.  Hernandez 

Nicholas Hidalgo 

Pete Jacobson 

Daniel Jimenez 

Jeff Kardas 

Adam Leyba 

Joel Loes 

Antonio Loya 

Mark Maestas 

Matthew Martinez 

Jessie McGuinness 

Erasmo Medina 

Juan Miranda 

Daryl Morrill 

Tom Novak 

John Patterson 

Rogelio Perez 

Oscar Ponce 

Angel Ramirez 

Vicente Ramirez 

Ramon Ramirez 

Sergio Reynosa 

Rob Ridenour 

Manual Rojo 

Nelson Roop 

Hector Ruiz 

Francisco Sarmiento 

Matthew Schantz 

Richard Shannon 

Allyn Shields 

Jeffrey Slopek 

Ray Smith 

Jason Tabbert 

Jose Trejo-Martinez 

Antonio Trujillo 

Waldo Trujillo 

Rufino  Urquidi 

Victor Urquidi-Morales 

Francisco Vasquez 

Joe Velasquez 

Steve Vogel 

Justin Walker 

Jim Werkmeister 

 

There is no simple solution to the complex problems 

of poverty and the unpredictability of life. That’s 

why UWCNM believes in a holistic, multi-

dimensional approach to the issues facing our  

community. They foster collaboration with partners 

from many sectors to employ a collective impact  

approach that utilizes results-based accountability.  

The challenge is to not lose focus, which is why they 

build their strategy on the cornerstones of  

education, health, and basic needs and financial  

stability. All of their programs and partners pour 

their energy into addressing these issues. 
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Raytheon 
— Joe Reed  

Jeff Kardas and Carlos Gomez 

completed the Raytheon project 

around the holidays. Work included 

an office refresh of 31,300 square 

foot remodel of existing space into 

two lab areas, turning a warehouse 

space into Raytheon’s showroom 

for their mobile range units, 

exterior improvements and reroof.  

Key subs include Service Electric, 

Sundance Mechanical, Bob’s 

Painting, Enchantment Carpet, 

Pelletier, and Pace Event Services.  
 

UNMH OSIS 
– Joe Reed 

Lou Henckel completed another 

project for UNMH.  This one 

involved building a small addition 

and installing new UPS, UTS, 

battery cabinets for CT and PET CT 

units.  Key subs were All American 

Enterprises, Firebird Structures, 

Mark’s Paint, BAM Custom Sheet 

Metal, American Fire Protection 

Group, and Specialty Electric.   

 

UNM Valencia  
Restrooms 

– Joe Reed 

Greg Guillen just completed the 

UNM Valencia Campus Restrooms 

Project. Involved remodeling six 

restrooms for the school. Key subs 

were Albuquerque Cabinet brokers, 

Pelletier, Mark’s Paint, Enchantment 

Carpet, Division 10 Materials, Inc, 

Futures Mechanical, and Northridge 

Electric. 

Montano Acura 
– Brent Callahan  

Daryl Morrill, Jose Hernandez, and 

Ernest Sedillo completed a building 

refresh in October  2017. The work 

consisted of the following: removal 

of a swamp cooler which served the 

parts department, installation of 

new 20 ton roof top unit for the 

parts department, installation of a 

new roof over the show room, 

installation of a new water heater, 

installation of new sinks, counter-

tops, and bathroom partitions in the 

employee restroom, women’s and 

men’s restrooms, wall repairs, 

painting, new ceiling tile, grilles/

diffusers, and light fixtures in the 

public areas, and new flooring in the 

offices and portions of the show 

room. Subcontractors and suppliers 

were: Artistic Millwork, National 

Roofing, Western Glass, Firebird 

Structures, Eagle Rock Contracting, 

Business Environments, JTC, Corb 

C O M P L E T E D  P R O J E C T S  

Old Santa Fe Inn  

One Central, facing northwest   
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Specialties, M & J Signs, CH Mechan-

ical, Mechanical Concepts, and 

Specialty Electric.  

One Central 
– Adam Leyba 

Under the leadership of Jason 

Tabbert and Angel Ramirez the 

crews have done an exceptional 

amount of work since beginning in 

January 2017. The 420 space parking 

structure is complete and open to 

the public. Exterior finishes on the 

commercial spaces are being 

installed. Wood framing of the 

apartments is complete and MEP 

rough-ins are underway. Roofing is 

being installed to allow for insula-

tion, drywall and finishes.  A major 

challenge on the project has been 

the lack of laydown & storage area. 

The buildings sit on one complete 

block with zero lot lines on two 

sides. Special thanks to the City of 

Albuquerque for allowing us to shut 

down 1st Street to set up our cranes, 

pumps and lifts. The six story 

building is slated to be completed 

mid summer 2018.  

The Cage 
– Brent Callahan 

The Cage Self-Storage project is a 

four story climate controlled self-

storage building. The delivery 

method of this project is design-

assist. The project started in mid-

September and is scheduled to be 

complete towards the end of June, 

2018. This 102, 600 square foot 

building will have 672 storage 

spaces. The structural system used 

in the second, third, and fourth 

floors will be a patented system 

provided by SS/20 out of Florida. 

Rob Ridenour is the superintendent 

for the project. Pulse Venture, LLC. 

out of Chicago is the owner of the 

project and Environmental Dynamics 

Inc. is the architect. The project will 

be a great addition to the Nob Hill 

area.       

Laguna Burger 
– Joel Loes 

In November, Klinger turned over 

the first Laguna Burger restaurant in 

Albuquerque.  The 3,000 square foot 

restaurant at the Avanyu Plaza on 

12th St is full of life, food, and drinks.  

The restaurant has beautiful NM 

themed murals and custom faux 

wood and corrugated metal accents 

throughout the space.  There is a 

very large exterior patio with a gas 

fireplace, lots of seating, and colorful 

sun shades.  It’s no wonder there’s a 

line every morning before the 

restaurant opens filled with hungry 

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

Yati Athivarapu at Explora  
with Studio SW Architect,  

Jeremy Dreskin  

One Central: Mario Marquez, Salomon Cordero and Rogelio Perez 

Break time at The Cage: Manuel Rojo, Gregorio Franco and Sergio Reynosa  
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patrons.  Thanks to the entire team 

that pulled this job together including 

superintendent Art Candelaria, and 

carpenters Jessie McGuinness and 

George Gallegos. 

Costco C116 
– Joel Loes 

Hired by Victory Construction out of 

Denver, CO, Klinger was brought on 

to act as General Contractor for a 

new dairy cooler at the Costco on 

Renaissance.  The project was led by 

Foreman Vicente Ramirez and 

required the crew to work overnight 

hours.  Coordination with Klinger, 

Victory, and Costco was very thor-

ough and helped the project pro-

gress smoothly.  We are in negotia-

tion with Victory for another Costco 

project in the near future. 

Facebook Security 
Perimeter 

– Jim Werkmeister   

Klinger has completed most of the 

concrete barrier wall and piers for 

the Facebook site, and is working at 

tying in the gate structures and the 

guardhouse.  This winter’s dry 

weather and mild temperatures have 

been a blessing for the crews work-

ing on the concrete wall. Although 

the guardhouse itself is very small, it 

contains most of the finishes and 

trades involved in the main admin-

istration building on site.   

Eli Gonzalez, Antonio Trujillo, and 

Ramon Ramirez have managed the 

Facebook work for Klinger.  Many 

employees have worked for long 

periods of time on the site since last 

September. Most of Klinger’s Securi-

ty Perimeter Scope will be complete-

ly wrapped up around May 1st.  

Oso Bio 
– Jim Werkmeister   

Larry Gastion and Daryl Morrill have 

been running the work for Klinger at 

the “other” Oso Bio  location in 

Albuquerque.  They are performing 

the civil, structural, and architectural 

aspects of Oso’s new syringe line.  

Work is expected to be functionally 

complete later this spring. 
 

GCC Rio Grande  
Cement 

– Jim Werkmeister   

Edgar Garcia, Felix Ruiz, Ron Cleav-

enger, and others have all been 

active in the recent work at GCC Rio 

Grande.  The cement plant in Tijeras 

is pretty old, and many unrelated 

systems and features need repair 

and maintenance.  The plant is still 

producing a lot of cement, and GCC 

needs it to continue to do so.  Edgar 

and his crew have proven them-

selves to be valuable and efficient at 

many aspects of the necessary 

repairs and maintenance.  Klinger 

has a long history with the cement 

plant in Tijeras, and we look forward 

to continuing that relationship with 

GCC long into the future. 
 

Intel 
– Jim Werkmeister   

The catch-all jobsite location of 

“Intel” has meant a lot of different 

things to Klinger over the years.  At 

the moment, that jobsite is a mix of 

mostly electrical work with a small 

bit of sheetmetal work thrown in as 

well. Jeff Kardas, Juan Payan, James 

Rosas, and their crew have finished 

up running all the raceway for the 

recent security upgrades that took 

place around the plant.  They will 

also be working on the upgrades to 

the air handlers throughout the first 

half of 2018. There have been, and 

will continue to be numerous small 

projects for the electrical crew 

coming to them via JB Henderson 

and the maintenance contract. 

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

Facebook, from left to right: Flavio Fuentas, Hugo Garibay, Joe Velasquez,  
Justin Walker, Humberto Tena and Nicolas Hidalgo  
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Coronado Mall GGP 
Landlord Work 

– Joel Loes 

Superintendent Pete Jacobson 

continues work a Coronado Center 

for the landlord, GGP.  The old 

Gordman’s space on the west side 

of the mall has been demoed and 

turned over to the tenant contractor 

while work continues on the new 

exterior egress stairs for the Round 

1 entertainment center.  GGP 

awarded KCL a significant amount of 

what would have been tenant work 

in the under slab plumbing as it 

required careful coordination with 

Dick’s Sporting Goods for an extend-

ed amount of night work.  Foreman 

Byron Alvarez Sr. lead a crew of 

core drillers, carpenters, plumbers, 

and painters through the work 

without any issues from Dick’s.  

Great job! 

Work continues in other areas of the 

mall with the same team.  Klinger is 

completing the 9,115 square foot 

vanilla shell for Cozy Fox in an area 

of the old Sears store that we 

recaptured for new tenants during 

the Seritage project in 2017.  The 

project will turn over the first week 

of March and bring in another 

exciting clothing retailer to Albu-

querque. 

In February, KCL was awarded our 

sixth contract with GGP and our 

ninth project in Coronado Center 

since 2015 for the landlord cold dark 

shell for Menchies, again in an area 

recaptured during the Seritage 

project.  Pete continues to roll 

through additional projects added 

under his supervision to ensure that 

all levels at GGP, Coronado, and 

neighboring tenants remain happy 

with our work. 

General Mills 
– Joel Loes 

At the end of 2017, General Mills 

decided to change construction 

delivery methods from their typical 

protocol in engaging a large con-

struction manager to over see the 

multiple projects the plant saw 

annually.  They issued a request for 

proposals on their first design-build 

project for 2018.  Klinger was 

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

General Mills crew from left to right: Francisco Sarmiento, Leonard Gonzales, Nick Danielson, Harry Yazzi,  

Waldo Trujillo, Louis Maldonado,  Daniel Jimenez,  Victor Urquidi-Morales, Eli Gonzalez Jr. and  Antonio Loya 

Facebook from left to right: Joel Duran-Morales, Hector Ruiz, Nate Willie,  
Tom Pacheco, Jose Trejo and Jesus Villa. 
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awarded the 16,300 square foot 

dry storage warehouse.  We 

partnered with Dekker/Perich/

Sabatini, BG Building Works, and 

AEDi for design.  Superintendent 

Joe Aguirre and Foreman Eli 

Gonzales Jr. are preparing for their 

first 500 cubic yard pour at the 

beginning of March and completion 

in June.  Butler Building provided 

our metal building and insulated 

metal panels. 

 Route 66 Buffet 
– Joel Loes 

In mid-January, Klinger wrapped up 

the available work at the Route 66 

buffet project started the previous 

summer.  The building is now 

structurally sound, sitting on nearly 

190 micro piles and push piers.  

Underground plumbing is installed 

under a structural slab in 60% of 

the 18,000 square foot buffet.  

Now at the start of March, the 

Owner has nearly finalized their 

new venue layout, equipment, and 

budget so that the second phase of 

design can proceed and Klinger can 

return to the site to finish what 

we’ve started.   

 AIS Building C 
– Joel Loes 

The third and final project at the 

first phase of Avanyu Plaza is well 

under way led by Superintendent 

Art Candelaria.  The 2,100 square 

foot building C in the retail devel-

opment Klinger first started in 2015 

is nearly dried in.  The standalone 

building will hold a new Domino’s 

Pizza, a tenant improvement 

contract that Klinger was also 

awarded.  It’s been a unique 

project in seeing the design devel-

op to match the southwest style of 

the first two buildings (Starbucks 

and Laguna Burger) being translat-

ed to match the design require-

ments of Domino’s Pizza.  The pizza 

chain will open for business in their 

nicest location in May. 

Las Lomitas Plaza & 
Growler USA 

– Joel Loes 

Klinger is incredibly excited to be 

part of Acoma Business Holding’s 

development team at the Las 

Lomitas Plaza Phase 1 project at 

Unser & Vista Oeste NW.  The first 

phase of the project will see the 

development of a 2.7 acre site 

including utilities, parking, and 

landscaping.  A 4,000 square foot 

building will be erected on site for 

Growler USA, a new tap room to 

New Mexico which broke ground in 

February and is set to complete in 

July.  As interest in the site devel-

ops, building pads have been 

prepared for two more buildings 

that may be added to the scope in 

the near future.  Superintendent Eli 

Gonzales Sr. is leading the project 

and off to a great start. 

 

Ideal Vacuum Products 
Warehouse 
– Brent Callahan  

Klinger was awarded this project 

back in December. Ideal Vacuum 

Products is a repeat customer as 

we did a previous project in 2011. 

The owner purchased a building 

right next door to their current 

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

Route 66 Holiday Lunch: Celebrating with 

subs are Eli Gonzales Jr. Victor Urquidi-

Morales and Juan Hernandez.  

One Central’s Parking Lot Opening: 
 Jeff Slopek, Jason Tabbert and Adam Leyba.   

Jeff joined the office as Project Manager in December 
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Bank of Albuquerque 
– Joe Reed 

Jose Hernandez has done several 
teller line demos, working week-
ends and after hours.  

UNM Domenici  
Restrooms 

– Joe Reed 

Greg Guillen started the UNM 

Domenic Restrooms Project.   

Involves remodeling two restrooms 

for the school. Key subs are Artistic 

Millwork, Pelletier, Mark’s Paint, 

Enchantment Carpet, Southwest 

Glass and Glazing CH Mechanical, 

and Northridge Electric. 

 

 
 

location for the expansion of his 

operations. This project started the 

second week of January and is 

currently scheduled to be complete 

the second week of April. Lou 

Henckel will be supervising this 

project which consists of an interior 

remodel along with utility up-

grades. Subcontractors are: A-Core, 

ABC Door, ANI, Business Environ-

ments, Division 10 Materials, 

Dwight’s Glass, Fairway, Harrison, 

Mark’s Painting, Mechanical 

Concepts, Rob Boyles, Specialty 

Electric, and Sundance Mechanical.  

Tempur Pedic  
Productions 

– Brent Callahan  

Pete Jacobson and Jose Hernandez 

continue to work on several small 

projects. Some of the projects they 

have completed are: assistance 

with the installation of a utility 

elevator, installation of a utility 

road,  installation of a new over-

head door in an existing CMU wall 

for the new BZMA carousel Line, 

saw cutting of existing interior slab 

and creating pits for future equip-

ment, fabricate a large crate and 

place the equipment within the 

crate for shipment to the Tempur-

pedic Dove Field location, installa-

tion of an exterior concrete pad for 

propane tank storage, installation 

of a re-heat unit for their QA Lab, 

remove and crate a large section of 

roller racks for new production 

lines. Projects which will be started 

soon are: fabrication and installa-

tion of a new catwalk and stairs 

over an existing production line and 

Tempurpedic has stated there will 

be several projects starting in 

March.  

UNMH Medivators 
– Joe Reed 

Daryl Morrill started the 2nd Floor 
Medivator project at UNMH Main 
and once complete will start the 5th 
Floor Medivator project at UNMH 
BBRP.  

Key subs are, Pelletier, Mark’s 
Paint, BAM Custom Sheet Metal, 
CH Mechanical, and Specialty 
Electric.   

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

Don Kawal and Adam Leyba Tom Novak and Bill Barlow 

Also enjoying the retirement lunch: Mark Maestas, Joe Reed,  

Brent Callahan and Greg Guillen 
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Project Awards 
– Shirley Anderson 

Klinger projects received awards 
once again at both ABC and 
NAIOP. In December the New 
Mexico NAIOP Chapter hosted 
their annual awards luncheon. 
Klinger’s team joined over 500 
people attending the event.  

  
Mark Maestas and Rob Ridenour 
completed Hotel Chaco and re-
ceived the Eagle Award from 
both NAIOP and ABC for Best 
Hospitality Project.  
 

Adam Leyba and Pete Jacobson’s 
DaVita Medical off I-25 was also 
recognized by NAIOP and ABC 
with an Eagle Award for best 
medical project.   
 

Joel Loes and Joe Aguirre’s  
Coronado Renovation received 
the Eagle award from ABC for 
best  renovation and an award of 
Merit from NAIOP.    

This year NAIOP’s  event theme 
was National Lampoon’s Vaca-
tion with videos of fun skits. 
Once again Klinger’s Tom Novak 
and Shirley Anderson participat-
ed in scenes and were joined by 
Joel Loes playing Rusty.  This was 
Shirley’s seventh year as a vol-
unteer on the NAIOP Awards 
committee.   

 

A W A R D  W I N N I N G  P R O J E C T S  

Projects also recognized with Awards of Merit were: Adam Leyba and  

Carson Templeton’s DaVita Administrative Office Remodel and  

Brent Callahan and Larry Gastian’s French Funeral Grief Center.   
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 A W A R D  C E L E B R A T I O N S  

Pictured above, ready to dawdle from left to right: Rob Ridenour with dog  
Angus, daughter Carlee, Joel Loes with his kids Collin and Alexis, Monica 

Banghart’s son Jerry, Rob’s son Cameron and friend Mena; kneeling are Monica 
with her dog Fiona.  Thanks Team Klinger for helping Animal Humane.   

 

D O G G I E  D A S H  &  D A W D L E  

For more than 10 years 
Klinger has supported the 
Animal Humane fund raiser.  
By supporting Doggie Dash 

and Dawdle, you are helping 
Animal Humane give pets 
everything they need to 
transition from homeless-
ness and uncertainty to a 
new family and security.   

Klinger has been well represented over the years at both the 

NAIOP and ABC Awards celebrations.  This is an opportunity 

for Klinger to share with the community the amazing and 

award winning projects that we complete each year.   

Pictured top left at ABC Dinner: Shirley Anderson, Joe Aguirre, Pete Jacobson, Joel Loes,  

Rob Ridenour and Yati Athivarapu.  

Pictured top right at NAIOP lunch: Tom Novak, Pete Jacobson, Joel Loes, Shirley Anderson,  

Mark Maestas, Rob Ridenour and Adam Leyba. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OUR HARD WORKING PROJECT TEAMS THAT MAKE THIS POSSIBLE!   
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Congratulations to Tom, 

Eli Sr. and Pete for more  

than 25 years service  

with Klinger!!!  
 

Tom Novak  37 

Eli Gonzalez Sr. 30 

Pete Jacobson  28 

Eli Gonzalez Jr.  22 

Joe Aguirre  21 

Francisco Sarmiento 21 

Shirley Anderson 18 

Brent Callahan  18 

Steve Vogel  18 

Juan Payan  17 

Juan A. Hernandez  15 

Mario Marquez 15 

Greg Guillen  14 

Alfredo Ramirez-Marin 13 

Byron Alvarez Sr. 12 

Monica Banghart 10 

Lisa Anglada  6 

David Dominguez 2 

Antonio Loya  2 

Erasmo Medina 2 

Oscar Ponce  2 

Manuel Rojo-Estrada 2 

Jeffrey Slopek  2 

Victor Urquidi-Morales 2 

Nathaniel Willie 2 

Juan Angel-Vazquez 1 

Salomon Cordero Jr. 1 

Chris Crumpton 1 

Johel Duran-Morales 1 

Flavio Fuentes  1 

Nicholas Hidalgo 1 

Humberto Tena 1 

José R. Trejo-Martinez 1 

Rolando Yazzie  1 

Jeffrey Slopek  1/3 

Mario Marquez  1/9 

Larry Gastian  1/10 

Isidro Castillo  1/11 

Colton West  1/12 

Leonard Gonzales 1/14 

Humberto Tena  1/19 

James Rosas  1/20 

Byron Alvarez Sr. 1/24 

Matt Schantz  1/27 

Brent Callahan  1/30 

Salomon Cordero Jr. 1/31 

Richard Shannon 2/3 

Matt Martinez  2/14 

Rene Byer  2/21 

Ron Clevenger  2/27 

Ray Smith  2/28 

Juan A. Hernandez 3/4 

Hector Ruiz  3/4 

Luis Medrano-Solis 3/5 

Steve Vogel  3/6 

Edgar "Gordo" Montanez   3/8 

Greg Guillen  3/13 

Lou Henckel  3/14 

Ernest Sedillo  3/19 

Shirley Anderson 3/28 

Byron A. Alvarez 3/29 

Jeff Cate  3/30 

Nelson Roop  4/3 

Abel Flores  4/4 

Jesus Villa  4/4 

Joe Aguirre  4/6 

Alfredo Marin  4/10 

José Trejo-Martinez 4/10 

Bryon Madrid  4/12 

Joel Loes  4/13 

David Dominguez 4/19 

Timothy Bland  4/26 

Tom Pacheco  4/26 

Antonio Loya  5/2 

Byron Gore  5/5 

Antonio Trujillo, III 5/9 

Gregorio Franco 5/17 

Rob Ridenour  5/24 

Chris Crumpton  6/2 

Monica Banghart 6/6 

Joe Velasquez  6/8 

Justin Walker  6/10 

Jaymes Panzy  6/14 

Adam Leyba  6/18 

Frankie Velasquez 6/20 

Angel Ramirez  6/26 

 

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  

Y E A R S  O F  S E R V I C E  

See more at Klingerllc.com 

www.klingerllc.com  

to see more about  

our projects. 

To request a corporate  

brochure please call  

(505) 822-9990.  


